21st September 2017
Dear Parent/Carer,
I am writing to inform you about a change in the holiday club provision here at Oakmeadow, we have made
the decision to accept a business offer from Sonic Sports Club which is run by Miss Turner, our fantastic sports
higher level teaching assistant.
Miss Turner submitted a business plan to us which we feel will not just benefit us as a school but also you as
parents/carers and the children.
Sonic Sports Club will be offering exactly the same service as Crossbar but with extended hours to suit
working parents. Sonic Sports Club will keep their charges at the amount Crossbar charged last year (Crossbar
have now increased) so this should be excellent value for money for parents/carers. They will be offering an
early drop off from 8am and late pick up till 5:30pm, for a cost of only £16. A school day will also be available
(9am–3.15pm) for just £10. Parents/carers will also be able to make payments on-line via the school money
web site which will make the booking process easier and more convenient for you.
We feel Miss Turner knows the children well as she works across all year groups teaching P.E and already
runs various after school and lunch time clubs which have attracted a lot of interest from the children. She will
be able to use her prior knowledge of the children to tailor activities suitable for them.
As a school we will also be benefiting as Sonic Sports will be hiring the facilities where as Crossbar foundation
had the facilities for free, this will enable us to buy more resources around school for the children to enjoy and
this will be ring-fenced to help the lunch time provision here at Oakmeadow. So all children will benefit. Sonic
Sports have also shown an interest in sponsoring some sports resources in the near future.
We would like to reassure you that the service you and your child/ren receive will not be affected, the only
change is the provider of the service. All Sonic Sports camps will be run by fully qualified professionals who
work in schools. All the team hold enhanced DBS (CRB) checks, child safeguarding and are first aid trained,
providing you the parent/carer, the peace of mind that your children are in the very best of hands.
If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me or alternatively you can contact Sonic Sports
Club directly on 07716 100956 or sonicsportsclub1@gmail.com.
Yours sincerely

Mrs C Whelan
Headteacher
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